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"We'd like you to do an indigo dye-pot."
The request came from Historic Bethlehem, a
Pennsylvania pioneer site with an active pro
gram of living history and re-enactment. To
dyerswith little experience with this early dye,
the request was welcome. Indigo provides a
true blue that lasts the life of the fiber on which
it is used. The very word evokes images of
Eliza Pinckney striving to master the complex
process of fermentation on her South Caro
lina plantation. We have also found refer
ences to indigo being imported and sold in
colonial Philadelphia. A magical opportunity
to work with this costly dye and forge a link
with its past users beckoned.

We'd like you to be as authentic as
possible." Since the members of Past Mas
ters enjoy working as accurately as we can,
following period receipts and trying not to let
20th-century ways intrude into 18th-century
processes, these were equallywelcome words.

Indigo is easily, ifexpensively, purchased
from weavers' and dyers' supply houses.
There is a cheaper modern synthetic avail
able, buttor us no discussion was needed. We
purchased half a pound of "the real stuff,"
which looks like bright blue coal. Pulverizing
it is tedious, time-consuming work. I often
longed for a small cannonball, which would
have made the job SO much easier. Its use
was described by J. and R. Bronson in 1817:
liThe common method of grinding indigo by
hand is to suspend an iron pot, of asuitable
size, with a rope, and using a cannon .ball,
which is rolled round by taking hold ofthe legs
with the hands....

The ball is then to be rolled round for
about one hour."

The dyeing process took serious investi- Weavers in19th century costume, hang freshly-scoured wool be-
gation. We found there were two approaches: hind the Vierling House in Old Salem. Weaving was an integral
hot and cold. If we were to be like the profes- partoftheeconomic systemin earlySalem, a Moravian community
sionals and be lias authentic as possible," we which was established in North Carolina in the mid-18th century.
would have had to use an iron vat enclosed in Today 990 buildings ofOld Salen have been restored and recon
a brick structure like the one at Old Salem, structed. Costumed interpreteres demonstrate early crafts and
North Carolina. With this, the blue-dyer could provide guided tours ofthis unique open air museum in Winston
heat the dye-bath and maintain the tempera- Salem, North Carolina. (See ALFHAM Report page 4.) Photo
ture as long as required. Since such equip- courtesy ofOld Salem Inc.Continued on page 8 ~ _

"To dye for
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Sincerely, Peter

Eaton Hill Textile Works
FABRICS

fr
1I1h• 19lh• A :zodl. c:.

INTERIORS

A selection of fine quality handwoven natural dyed
fabrics for period interiors.

Linsey Woolsey, Dimities, Checked and Plain Linens,
Worsted Wools, Checked and Striped Cottons,

Woolen Blanketing, and Venetian Striped Carpeting.

Custom orders and reproductions of antique and
heirloom textiles available by special request.

Fora set of 40 fabric swatches, send $10,
refundable with first order, to:

Eaton Hill Textile Works
RD 1 Box 970 Plainfield, Vennont 05667

802.426.3733

family New World Dutch barn in Montgomery
County. The tongues you refer to are known to
barn people as extended tennons. They are a
distinctive feature of early Dutch barn frames, but
aDutch barn preservationist like myself does not
give greater value to round or square ends. Even
the later Dutch barns which do not have extended
tennons, I believe, should be equally valued as
monuments to an area's early settlers.

I understand from our phone conversation
that the owner would sell the barn with 8acres for
$65,000. For a barn preservationist, restoring a
barn on its original site is preferred. Agreat deal is
always lost when a barn is moved and recon
structed. Shirley Dunn, one of the founders of the
Dutch Barn Preservation Society, estimates that
only 300 examples of the barn remain standing in
New York and New Jersey. The Dutch barn is an
important and endangered historic artifact.

If the barn were sold for $40,000 and moved,
I estimate it would cost an additional $10,000 to
dismantle the frame and take it to anew site. Add
to that $100,000, or mroe, depending on how it is
reconstructed, and its clear that maintaining his
toric barns where they are is good economics as
well as good preservation.

Over the last 100 years, through the system
atic study of artifacts presreved in the ground,
archaeology has begun the understanding of pre
history. In the centuries to come we can expect to
know more by finding additional artifacts and
evidence that awaits us, but the archaeology of
barns is not protected and the artifacts are rapidly
disappearing. Of the 300 Dutch barns remaining I
would guess that only a handful of traditional
mangers and animal stalls remain in place and
these are all of later styles and not original to the
barn. Our understanding of how the Dutch barns
were originally used is fragmentary and needs
further study.

Ifwe are to preserve any understanding ofthe
New World Dutch barn it is the responsibility of
barn preservationists to document them before
they are converted to other uses, moved to new
sites, or crumble and rot from neglect. So thanks
for your information on the situation of this ex
ample and I hope it finds athoughtful and loving
owner.

~
~ill:::=.1

Sincerely, Peter

Thanks forthe information on the Covenhoven

ment stores, but I thought the Smithsonian is
supposed to be an institution that preserves, inter
prets, and encourages American culture, not a
place to market aChinese imitation.

My attempt to ban certain advertising from
LH, that is, Smithsonian quilts, olone-depleting
substances, American Indian artifacts, and New
England tombstones was not totally successful,
and I'm glad my simplistic solution to historic
preservation was tested. (Read the Brookline clas
sified just below yours). So if you have any arti
facts or old tombstones to sell, please advertise
them in Living History. We welcome advertising
and subscribers; we need them too, and all their
complaints.

TO THE EDITOR:

The above Post Revolutionary Barn is for
sale. You will be able to see the squared, not round
end tongues.

The barn has been well-maintained over the
years. The asking price is $40,000.

Dorothy J. Moreford
Licensed Real Estate Associate
Amsterdam, NY
(518) 842-8859

DEAR MS. MORFORD:

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES .:
~ . OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS! .

~- Wl'ite For Samples And Catalog__
Include $1.00 For Shippillg And Handling

::<:.IW.I.in~;.tJ.•....• III MAIL TO:FRED STOKER & SONS, INC.
P. O. BOX 707 . L H
DRESDEN. TN 38225·0707

P. O. Box 707 ~~~lb. .....
Dresden. Tennessee 38225·0707

141$j§&[']31~[cli.]:tl'a;.' "Famous Since 1940"

DEAR JUDY:

Publisher/Editor
Peter Sinclair
P.O. Boz 202

West Hurley, NY 12491
. (914) 338-0257

Graphic Design
typesettiDg/layout
Carol E. Wickwire

Wickwire Graphics
(914) ~79-7562

Logo Art
Robert Bissell

Panama Tile Co.
(212) 673-6319

Copy Editor
Denise ·Martin

(212) 679-6319

Judy Allen
Carmel, NY

TO THE EDITOR:

Our mutual friend, Michael Brody, brought
me acopy of Living History, with the suggestion
that it might be the perfect place to advertise. I
believe he's right, though the product I sell is
imported; Ihope neitheryou noryour readers have
aproblem with that.

Thanks very much, and best of luck with your
entertaining and informative magazine.

Thanks for your letter and classified ad. The
problem I had with the Smithsonian importing
quilts from China was notan objection to free trade
(see Letter from the Editor, LH Spring 1992) butto
a public institution becoming a capitalist enter
prise. You would expect it of Jamesway depart-

------~. -~~~~---------------------------------------
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For furthlr Informltlon contlct ...
TIllstll Hili WIIYln
P.O. 801102, Chlny VIIlIY, NY 13320
(107) 214-8400

THE COOPERSTOWN
TEXTILE SCHOOL

Intensive Workshops in Tlxtlll Idlntlflcatlon and
Oltlng of Historic Flbrlcs and Wllvlng classes
teaching beginners through advanced techniques

summer, and fall.
The attraction of Thistle Hill is enhanced

by its rural setting in afriendly and historic
valley of upstate New York. Local bed-and
breakfasts and motels offer reasonable rates;
good places to eat are available in Cherry
Valley.

Basic Textile
Conservation
Quilts and Coverlets
General Textile
Identification
Dyed and Printed Textiles
House furnishings fabrics
for the early 19th century
Upholstery fabric of the
18th century

Herb Lytle & Son
Custom Milled Lumber

Hard and soft woods
Specializing in custom width& length

Tapered rafters
Weat Hurley; Ulater COlIDty, New York

.914-~3.1-6803

July 13-15:

July 17-19:
August 6-9:

August 11-14:
August 18-21:

August 26-28:

tom bed curtains for an historic site on Staten
Island.

Before going independent, Rabbit Goody
and Stanley Horton had been involved in the
museum field for twenty years as research
ers, curators and weavers of reproduction
fabrics. They understand textiles from the
collection management and exhibition point
of view, as well as that of the manufacturer,
and they continue to be active in research,
frequently' conducting workshops at muse
ums and historic sites in the Northeast.

An article by Goody in the spring issue of
The Clarion, published by the Museum of
American FolkArt, is the result ofher research
into the jacquard coverlets of the early 19th
century. These flowered coverlets, often in
blue and white, have attracted the attention of
collectors and historians for many years.
Filled with Masonic and patriotic symbolism
and sometimes names and dates, these beau
tiful weavings were the product of profes
sional weavers, often men, who had'devel
oped complex looms that made the art pos
sible. Today much of this technology is still
speculative.

Thistle Hill Associates, joined by
Cooperstown Textile School, also offers a
wide range of three- and four-day workshops
in textile identification and dating, as well as
courses for beginning and advanced weav
ers. Students have the unique opportunity to
examine fabrics and acollection ofequipment
used in the 18th and 19th centuries, and to
experience power looms reproducing the fab
rics they are studying. Classes, which are
limited to 15 students, are given in the spring,

An abandoned grist mill in the small
village of Cherry Valley, New York, has be
come the home of Thistle Hill Weavers, afirm
that weaves and sells reproductions of his
toric fabrics. Located in upstate New York in
the headwaters of the Susquehanna River, a
few miles from The Farmers Museum and the
Basseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, Thistle
Hill was founded two years ago by Rabbit
Goody and Stanley Horton, Jr., who have
combined their extensive experience in mu
seum research and hand-weaving and their
technical skills to reporduce awide range of
authentic historic textiles for modern use.

The noise, size, and complexity of the
half-dozen power looms and bobbin-winding
machines on the first floor is impressive.
Goody and Horton's love of historic textiles
and old equipment shows in the care with
which they operate and maintain their ma
chinery. Larger mills had found this equip
ment no longer efficient, and it was destined
for destruction. But Thistle Hill has been able
to take advantage of the flexibility of these
older power looms to produce small quanti
ties of many different types of fabric, giving
their clients custom fabrics at reasonable
prices.

Thistle Hill produces aline of commonly
used fabrics, such as cotton jean cloths,
shirting, and ticking, as well as a traditional
New Hampshire-style wool blanket with the
center seem that was the hallmark of hand
weaving done in homes 200 years ago. These
windowpane check blankets are woven of
pure wools spun in New Hampshire and are
available in anumber of colors.

Thistle Hill also does custom work and
special orders for museums and people inter
ested in reproducing period clothing. Whether
it is wool stroud cloth for Indian pow wows,
authentic uniform fabrics for military reenact
ments or the curtains and bed hangings for
historic sites, Goody and Horton design and
weave it all. At present their looms are pro
ducing 18th-century white cotton dimity cur
tains, like those for Monticello. Thomas
Jefferson chose dimity because he believed it
was beautiful without being ostentatious.

Occasionally there is a call for hand
woven fabrics, and in these cases Thistle Hill
has teamed up with Kate Smith, ahand weaver
from Vermont. She is presently making cus-

QThistfe CJfUf
~sociates
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Next year's ALHFAM conference will be
held in Minneapolis and the 1994 meeting in
the Albany area. For further information on
publications and meetings of ALHFAM write...
The Association lor Living Historical Farms
and Agricultural Museums
Conner Prairie,
13400 Alllsonvllle Rd. Fishers, IN 46038

Salem. Originally established as a Moravian
comminity in the mid 18th century, today it
consists of 90 restored and reconstructed
buildings and costumed interpreters who rep
resentthe communityas itwas in the 18thand
early 19th century.

Visited by 300,000 people a year, Old
Salem has astrong research and interpreta
tion program. The visitor is free to explore the
streets of the village and visit shops, restau
rants, and working demonstrations of early
crafts, or to join a small group and follow a
guided tour. One was titled African-Ameri
cans in Salem.

The tour begins with a slide and tape
presentation that explores the lives ofthree or
four of the blacks who were owned by the
Moravian church during the colonial period
and rented to families within the community.
The Moravians were strong believers in an
orderly community and a good educational
system. Because of their literacy, many de
scriptive records were kept and have sur
vived. We learn that in the early years some
slaves joined the church, some improved
their job situation through theirpersonal skills,
and some eventually bought their freedom.

On a walk through Old Salem an inter
preter in colonial costume describes the life of
the African-American in the community, visits
the places where he worked and lived and a
place called God's Acre, aMoravian cemetery
that is still in use after 200 years and where
many blacks were buried. In this orderly
Moravian cemetery, each grave is marked
with a simple small stone set flat into the
ground-all Moravian bodies, whatever their
color, are buried side by side. The individual
is not interred with his earthly family but with
his heavenly choir. As in life, the Moravian
community is divided into six choirs; boys,
single men, and married; girls, unmarried
women, and married women. They are sepa
rated but equal in death.

Avisit to Old Salem is an eye-opener for
anyone not familiar with the Moravian culture
and its history in Pennsylvania and North
Carolina. If you are interested in a m.ore
accurate and complete interpretation of Old
Salem, write, call, or visit ...
Old Salem Inc.
Box F, Wlndston·Salem, NC 27108·0346
(919) 721-7300

York, reported on The International Associa
tion of Agricultural Museums and her experi
ences at the Danish Frilandsmusser. Myron

.StadliW from Old Sturbridge Village, Massa
chusetts gaveareport on arecent return to his
homeland, the Ukraine. -

A year ago, Stachiw was one of ten
members ofthevernacularArchitecture Form,
who visited the open air folk museums and
research institutes of the Ukraine. Their re
port in the VAF Newsletter, Fall 1991 , reads,
"The trip coincided with the first anniversary
of the Ukrainian Declaration of Sovereignty,.
and indeed one ofthe most striking aspects of
the trip was the political aspect of architec
tural history and its interpretation. In acoun
try where historic churchs experienced wide
spread demolition by the socialist govern
ment as late as the 1970's, Ukrainian nation
alistsviewtheirtraditional folkarchitecture as
avaluable part of the he.ritage they wish to
glorify."

Edward Chappell, an architectural histo
rian working in Williamsburg, Virginia, and
one of the ten VAF members who made the
trip, published astrong article in The Nation,
December 2,1991, entitled "Politics of Ukrai
nian Museums," inwhich he writesthat "Within
the pastyear, state-sponsored folk museums
throughout the Soviet Union have begun to
assume an extraordinary role in the cultural
life of ttieir regions, one never intended by
most Communist Part leaders who under
wrote them. This development has implica
tions for museums of folk culture everywhere
in the world."

Chappell points to the positive role the
open air museums are playing in the restora

til tion of freedom and national identity to the
ll' Ukraine, but points to the challenge of keep
[ ing "xenophobic zeal from replacing the old:

I:

' ~.'. totalitarian control." He writes that there are
no Jewish buildings in Ukrainian folk parks,
just as Turkish material is rare in Bulgarian
museums."

"Exclusionary museum presentationsare
?J not confined to Eastern Europe." Chappell

~
'. 'writes, "By omitting Africans from the great

cultures that created America,' the Museum
of American Frontier Culture in Staunton,

!it
~ Virginia, joins countless other history muse-

J ums in quietly suggesting that African-Ameri
cans and later arrivals have no place in the
ranks of our heroic ancestors."

Chappell does list five American and a
number of European exceptions to the exclu
sionary museum category, and Living History
would like to add one more: Old Salem in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. While meet
ing at Wake Forest University, the ALHFAM
Conference spent one day visiting nearby Old

• Re-eDactors

• Period Homes

• DesigDers

6!llIilrolUl A.. P.O. Bor 102 CIImy V.IIey, N... Yo,k 13320

WSlDRIC ]'Emu REPRODUCTIoNS

Custom tIIUl commision weDllintfor..

• Hiuoiic Sites

THISTI,E HII J. WEAVERS

• Samples $3.00

Ruurch and consulJingSD'Vica avaiJobk

Pilone o,/ar (607) 264UOO

In June the twenty-second annual meet
ing oftheAssociation forLiving HistoryFarms
and Museums was held at Wake Forest Uni
versity near Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
Three hundred fifty members from through
out North America attended the weeklong
conference, which featured awide variety of
workshops concerning historic foodways,
material culture and interpretation.

ALFHAM serves an important need in the
: expanding world of living history by creating
afriendly and helpful network between young
and old, large and small; it is even becoming
international. The association includes the
trained staff of agricultural museums and
historic sites, both the historians and admin
istrators and the paid and volunteer interpret
ers, those they call "front liners." It involves

.. those who study and interpret history at
public sites as well as some who indepen
dently practice and market an historic craft or
service. It is a group of people who share
concerns and enjoy being together.

One conference session was entitled The
World's Open-AirMuseums. Debra Reid from
the Farmer's Museum at Cooperstown, New
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ChTtsttAnsbTunn ~Tothe~hood

1.

A sixty-two acre farm established four years ago in the
Mahantongo Valley of east-central Pennsylvania is home to the
Christiansbrunn Brotherhood, an intentional community histori
cally and spiritually based on a Moravian brotherhood founded
near Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, in 1749. The farm is known as the
Kloster (cloister). Operated without electricity or motors, it is
being planned and built as arelatively self-sufficient community
that could support ten brothers. There are presently three, as well
as a number of individual associates who live elsewhere and
assist occasionally.

The Mohantongo Valley is about 25 miles long. Its creek joins
with the Susquehanna River, which flows south into Maryland and
the Chesapeake Bay. To the original inhabitants, Mahantongo
meant "plenty of red meat" and they visited the valley seasonally
to hunt. Today, the wild cat remains in the wooded hills and is an
occasional pest to valley people, many of whom maintain a
diversified and flexible farming economy. White settlers came to

1. AH.nkoffI.x .nd• FI.ch,N,ww,'ulld10c.",It. Th, fI.x I'h.,.,,,,,d
by pullin, Ih, pl.nl oul of Ih, ,round with Its roots, which conl.ln .n
Import.nl p.rt of Ih, fib".

2. BfOlh"Joh.nn" yok" • p.'f of OX" ., Ih, b.m. Thl, I,.m I' h.if
,rown.ndb,'n,Inln,d. Wh,n Ih,y.", fUI/-,fOWU l.f3"yok, willb,bUill
fOflh,m.

3. BfOlh"Joh.nn" I.ic" hi' ox,n fOf. w.,k on Ih, p.,'u" b,hlnd hi'
. one-foom 10' c.bln. Th, c.n1, ,h." Ih, I.f" p.,'u", bul of/en ,.'her.,
Ih, b.m .nd houll.

2.
the valley in the late 18th century, and an unwritten low-Dutch
dialect is still spoken by some of its older residents.

High on a large open hillside pasture, enclosed with stone
walls and rail fencing the Kloster is entered off adirt road. Adark
van with 100.000 miles is parked beside the long fore-bay barn,
partially sided with pale green aluminum. These are things that
will eventually change here. Less noticable isanearby piece of low
masonry, the top of astone lined, hand-dug well, 15 feet deep. It
is waiting for along sweep and bucket. Till now, the spring across
the road has served the community. The dug well had been
abandoned and filled when the brotherhood first arrived and has
been one of the difficult chores necessary to establish the place.
It will probably last long beyond their own times.

Every morning after breakfast, Johannes (see his Letter to
the Editor in the Spring 1992 Living History), one ofthree brothers
presently living at the Kloster, leaves his comfortable one-room
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4.

4. Brolher Chrlsti.n w.'chBS brolherJoh.nnes br.kelhe flax. On Ihe
hili10 Ihe/eff.relhefenced vege/.blegarden, Ihe smokehouse, .ndIhe
b.kehouse.

-5. BrolherJoh.nnes slralghlens Ihe broken flaxand removes Ihe/oose
fiber covering, using. wooden Sculchlng Knife .nd Sculchlng Board.

6. Brolher Joh.nnes sculchBS Ihe Ilax. Behind him Is Ihe slone
found.llon of. log house .nd Ihe beginnings of lis reconslrucled brick
flrepl.ce. Behind ,h.,lsIhe log craff·house wllh. gambrel roof. Brother
Chrlsll.n has • room on the first floor where Ihe print shop Is localed.
The second floor Is pl.nned as a w88vlng loff.

5.

log house, yokes a pair of young oxen, and takes them for a
training walk in the pasture that surrounds the seven small
buildings and four-square vegetable garden with a tall plank
fence. Oxen are slow, but they are gentle and hardworking. They
take years of loving care to train.

On his return Johannes removes the yoke and stores it in the
barn while half-dozen other cattle are crowded in. Some are
relatives of the oxes; all are curious about the operation and
hopeful for some grain to eat. The oxen are gelded bulls ofabreed
that shows adeep reddish-brown color and the stocky character
istics of the ancient Pinzgauer. They are part of a mixed minor
breed of cattle known as Lineback. The Linebacks are listed with
fifteen American and one Cana.dian. breeder, all members of the

Minor Breeds Conservancy (see LH spring issue, Preserving
American Livestock Heritage, by Don Bixby).

The brotherhood maintains two types of sheep as well as a
small gentle breed of goat. the female goat is presently giving a
gallon of milk a day. The brothers are hoping to make cheese
soon. Their large Pennsylvania fore-bay barn, built in 1926-27, is
the only remaining structure from the previous farm, perhaps the
last timber frame barn built in the Mahantango Valley. Intended
forthestorage of bailed hay, which had replaced loose hay on this
farm, the design of its frame remained traditional to the region.
In the basement of the barn are three Gloucester Old Spot pigs,
two sows and ahog; this rare breed of English pig was almost lost
because of its leanness at atime when lard was highly valued. The
brotherhood is one of three breeders of this pig. ·The others are
in Vermont and Ohio.

Inaddition to vegetables, the brotherhood raises buckwheat,
winter rye, oats forfeed, and one acre ortwo offlax. Flax is aplant
which is grown for its tough and long-lasting fiber, from which
linen is spun and woven. The growing and processing of flax was
an important and widespread tradition in North America in the
18th and early 19th century. The brotherhood enjoys demonstrat-
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ing the process for local schoolchildren and occasionally at the
Landis Valley Museum in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Anumber of buildign projects are under way and others are
being planned. One of major proportions will be the moving of a
two-crib log barn, one of the last of this early style in the valley.
The frame will be disassembled, moved, and reassembled at the
cloister. At presentthe frame serves as abasementfore-bay barn;
atthe kloster itwill be restored to its original drive-through form.

Library research is also in the future for the Christiansbrunn
Kloster. A number of unpublished and untranslated letters and
diaries of the founder, Brother Christian Zinzendorf, which are
held in German and American collections, need translation and
publication. Recently a hand-powered printing press with a
seleciton of movable type was donated, and the brothers hope to

be printing and distributing anewsletter soon.
For information about the newsletter or the closter write ...

ChrJslI.nsbrunn Klost.r
RD 1, lox 149
Pltm.n, PA 17964

For information on 375 other intentional communities in
North America and 50 on other continents, send $18 (postage
included for the third printing of the Directory of Intentional
Communities. It is a328 page book with photographs, descrip
tions and 40 feature articles on the subject. Call or write ...
Int.nllon.1 Communltl.s Directory
c/o Twin o.ks
RI. 4, 101 169L
Louis., Vlrglnl. 23093
(703) 894·5126

7. 'rother Chrl,tI,n comb, th, fI,x fiber on, H,tch". HI' port,bl, b,nch
" fltt,d with thre, h,tch", to prep'" co,rs" m,dlum, ,nd fin, thre,d.

S. 'rotherChrl,tI,n hold, up , bundl, 01FlaxStrlcla re,dy to b, ,pun Into
thre,d. Thl' bundl,repre"nt, th,product01,qu,rter,cre01f1,x,ndm,ny
hours 01 work.

9. Mid"ctlon ofth, brotherhood', loreb,yb"nbuilt In 1926-21,howln,
III timberI"m,b,ntre,tln, on,"rth,n "mp ,ndthre, columns. Th,pi"
If' , "re bre,d 01 Gloucester Old Spot t,mpo"rlly b,'n, k,pt In th,
blS,m,nt st,bl,. Th, ,rrow, repre"nt th, bll' ,nd first floor ,nt"ncII.

9.
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"There were fervent strictures against using copper
for the vat ... no way was I going to allow my 20

galloon copper dye-pot to become corroded!

"To dye for ..." continued ...

ment was totally beyond our capabilities, and
Historic Bethlehem neither had nor desire
such a vat, we eliminated the hot process.
This left the cold-vat; since no fire was used
during the dyeing, the vat could be made of
wood. There were fervent strictures against
using copper for the vat because the vessel
would be corroded during the process. There
was no way Iwas going to allow my 20 gallon
copper dye-pot to become corroded! Iron
was too heavy to move, much less transport;
we cook and make cheese in the brass kettles.
Thank goodness for wood! We purchased a
half-barrel which we very thoroughly, and
expensively, caulked with pitch. (Notice how
often the word "expensive" occurs...)

Having settled on the cold-vat, we set to
work finding out as much as possible about it.

Professional dyers' manuals of the late 18th
· and early 19th centuries are available in fac-
o simile reprint, so we began with these. Al

though there are modern recipes available,
we chose not to consult them in any depth
because they are "translations" and some
times use modern methods or ingredients,
such as hydrosulphite.

The Pennsylvania Blue Pot, in Thomas
Copper's 1815 treatise on dyeing was very
tempting. It came from Pennsylvania and did
not appear difficult to manage. However, it

· was just alittle too late for us as well as being
from the Pittsburgh area, rather than the
easter part of the state. Amid-century dyer's

, record book, complete with samples, sur
vives in the ChesterCounty Historical Society,
West Chester, PA.lt is crammed with receipts

, and comments about indigo. However, there
are questions about its origins, possibly in

· Ireland, and its use here.
The same library has a receipt book,

dated 1702, which belonged to aSamuel Nutt
, of Chester County. It contains asplendid and

eclectic collection of receipts, including an
uncomplicated one for an indigo cold-vat.

, Essentially, it says to take water, bran, yeast,
and powdered indigo; allow this mixture to
ferment (the weather must be very warm);
and then color fabric or fiber by dipping and
airing until the desired blue is obtained. Ac
cording to Elijah Bemiss (1815), the following
shades comprise the range of blues possible
with indigo: "milk-blue, pearl-blue, pale-blue,

flat blue, middling-blue, sky-blue, queen's
blue, turkish-blue, watchet-blue, garter-blue,
mazareen-blue, deep-blue, and very deep or
navy-blue."

The weather in October 1990 was unsea
sonably warm. Daytime t~mperatures were in
the upper 80s and low 90s for several weeks,
during which our Nutt vat fermented, but
nighttime temperatures fell into the upper
50s. When we tried dyeing woollen cloth, we
were only able to get awishy washy pale blue
that was streaked and somewhat mottled.
This was adisappointing experience that we
felt did not lend itself to demonstration and
interpretation for the public. A good blue
would have been okay, but not this.

We also tried the common 18th-century
cold-vat, which used chamber-lye: stale hu
man urine, easily collected and requiring no
treatment except being kept covered. There

are many receipts, but they are usually vague
on essential details. One such "detail": How
long mustthe chamber-lye stand to be strong
enough orstale enough to work? Professional
dyers of the colonial period received training
as apprentices, since the basic techniques
were passed on to apprentices orally and
through practice, they did not have to be
written down.

With our refined 20th-century sensibili
ties, added to the need to transport the dye
vat and possibly its contents about 40 miles,
we cast about for ways to make the whole
process a little less daunting. One thought
was to try powdered urea from a garden
supply store. We purchased some and after

, consultation with afriend who had used in
digo. mixed one cup in one gallon oftap water.
It had no smell and no color, so we added
about two quarts of urine, alittle at atime, and
let the mixture stand covered, for several
weeks. Then one and half ounces of powdered
indigo and three-fourths ounce of madder
were added. This was kept covered with a
linen cloth and stirred carefully twice aday.

The chamber-lye vat was even more
disappointing than the other; it smelled more
during the actual dyeing and the color never
got very dark. The worst part came when the
dyed woollen fabric was washed in lye soap
and water. On most of the samples, the blue
washed off, leaving apink from the madder
which had been an ingredient not for color,
but as astarter for the refermentation of the

indigo. Because the indigo washed off, we
knew we had not properly refermented it,
which is why it could not or would not oxidize
when exposed to the air. The powdered ani
mal urea seemed to be afactor in the failure
so we did not use it again. However, this does
not explain why avery well-worn cotton dia
peraccepted the dye and held enoughthrough
washing to be arespectable blue. Perhaps the
fact that itwas amuch used diaper is impor
tant.

We though oftransporting the indredients
to Historic Bethlehem and mixing them there.
However, if we did that, we would have had to
rely on people there to do the twice-a-day
stirring. When I had tried the Pennsylvania
Blut Pot as given in Rita Adrosko's Natural
Dyes andDyeing, awell-meaning person who
had not heard all of the discussion about
stirring, oxidized the pot by having eve ry
visitor to the site "give the pot aGOOD stir!",
The pot was ruined and $25 worth of indigo
never had achance to dye fabric orfiber. Once
burned, twice shy-I was afraid to leave the
care of ourvatto someone nottotallycommit
ted to its success.

Timing was afactor, but the details were
largely unknown. How long is long enough
when refermenting indigo? How stale is stale
enough to put in the dye? Donald Graves and
Michael Colby of the Christiansbrunn Broth
erhood, who have worked with indigo, as
sured us that indigo was always tricky, that
July and August were the best months forthe
chamber-lye process, and that one ounce of
indigo to one gallon of liquid was the proper
proportion. With their encouragement, we
went ahead.

On April 14, 1991, each family in Past
Masters was given an empty l-gallon plastic
milk jug and told to "fill it by May 15." by May
15, more than seven gallons of chamber-lye
had been collected. One member did not
contribute because of abladder infection; the
bacteria causing this could interferewith the
refermentation and antibiotics taken to cor
rect the condition would probably prevent the
process entirely. Another member harri,ed
family members to contribute and then
dropped the container during delivery-half a
gallon poured down the gutter in front of my
house before the jug could be righted. It was
especially infuriating to have one contributor
view this accident as hillarious. However, six
plus gallons were plenty for the half-barrel
vat. The indigo was powdered, the madder
was chipped and the dye-pot proceeded. Th.e
chamber-lye and otehr ingredients were dI
vided as evenly as possible among three 5
gallon plastic buckets with snap-lids, set to
one side in my yard where they would get
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maximum direct sun during the day. They
were opened and carefully stirred twice aday
until June 1.

The refermentation did occur. The weather
was unusually hot; day-time temperatures
were in the 90s and nights in the high 60s. The
liquid looked purplish and developed alovely
coopery sheen on the surface. As time passed,
the purple faded and the liquid appeared dark,
dark blue.

Because of our drive to Bethlehem, the
dye was transferred to the original collecting
jugs, which had screwtops. If one were to tip
over, there would be a better chance of its
staying closed, and if it didn't the most we
could lose was one-seventh. Nevertheless,
the thought of any dye liquid loose in my car
was unnerving to say the least! When the
liquid was transferred, it was a dark olive
green in color. As much sediment as possible

mask the smell, and people tended to stand to
windward, which also helped.

The dyer, however, was exposed to the
vat's cotnents for haifa day, dipping pieces of
cloth. The stench is indescribable! An intesely
penetrating ammonia quality spirals up
through the sinuses and seems to swirl
throughut the cranium. Thank goodness the
senseofsmell anesthetizes itselfafterawhile
otherwise, the process would be unbearable!

Because manuals of the period were
silent on the subject of premordanting cotton
and linen, we used two sets of linen strips.
One was untreated before dyeing; the otehr
had the customary pre-treatment of tannin,
alum, tannin. These pre-treated strips be
came amuddy color, notablue. The untreated
samples took the color much better.

One woolen sample was left in the dye
pot overnight. When lifted the following morn

process in July or August, just to see if it does
work. His other dye-receipts do, so why not
this? We'll see.

Clarissa F. Dillon, Ph.D.
Past Masters in Early
American Domestic Arts
June 1992

Clarissa Dillon is an active researcher and re-enactor of
18th-centuryhouseholdpractices in southeastern Penn
sylvania and works with avarriety ofsubjects and sites in
Pennsylvania. She is afounding memberofPast Masters
in Early American Domestic Arts and is hoping to make
cheese with the Christiansbrunn Kloster, at some future
time. For further information write ...

PI.t MI.te,.
768 8uck Line
Hlverford, PA 19041

"... the thought ofany dye liquid loose in my
car was unnerving to say the least!"

was left in the buckets.
The drive was smooth and uneventful.

The jugs were stored overnight in the Historic
Bethlehem springhouse with the rest of our
gear and taken to the worksite the following
morning. The half-barrel, well caulked with
pitch, was partially filled with water. Wherever
droplets appeared further caulking was done
until there were no more leaks. This took
some time; fortunately pitch cools and hard
ens very quickly. The dye-liquid was gently
poured into the vat. Its color was still green
but there was definitely a bluish tinge to it,
probably from the transferes among contain
ers which required pouring through the air,
and from the jiggling during transport.

There had been some discussion about
the placement of our indigo-vat. We were
concerned that the aroma would upset or
alienate visitors unused to such a reek. We
had also decided not to dye any fabric or fiber
to be used for clothing because traces of
scent are left even after washing. Our indigo
vat was placed on alow platform made of two
large logs set on the very back of our work
site. My large copper kettle for dyeing with
black walnut was set over afire to the side,
much closer to the area used by the public.
This way both dyes could be interpreted and
people could see, but did not have to be close
to the indigo unless they wanted to. We were
careful to explain its ingredients frequently so
visitors would not be surprised if they did step
closer. The acrid smoke from the fire helped

ing, it was greenish and turned blue when
exposed to the air. This was the deepest and
most effective color we obtained. Samples
dyed the second day were bluer and held the
color through washing better, possibly be
cause the dye-pot was undisturbed over
night. Michael Colby said that when he sifted
his indigo-vat during the summer of 1990, it
took it two weeks "to recover."

What to do when the Handwork Festival
was winding down? The vat itself belonged to
Historic Bethlehem, but no one there wanted
to use the indigo-bath. Fortunately, another
demonstrator wanted to experiment with it,
so we were able to put the liquid back into the
travel jugs and walk away.

What did we learn from all of this? Mostly,
we learned that the expense of paying a
professional blue-dyer, like Richard Fawkee
of Goshen Township, Pennsylvania, back in
1799, was more than worth it. The amount of
time and energy spent in cooling this dye bath
along, only to achieve questionable results
because of our lackof experience, was incred
ible. Busy women, both then and now, don't
begrudge the money if their time and energy
are saved and the end results are good. We
also learned sabout the problems of using
indigo "their way" and Why modern methods
are so appealing. We are now able to talk, with
real feeling, about indigo-dyeing, and most of
us do not see the need for further experimen
tation-although now that it is some months
later, I'm toying with the idea of trying Nutt's

ELLISON TIMBERFRAMES
Custom Post and Beam Homes

(508) 430-0407 Box 949, Harwich, MA 02645

HARD-TO-FIND BOOKS

about New York State

FREE CATALOG

Purple Mountain Press

Box E-3, fleisChmanns, N.Y.
12430

1-800-325-2665
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A10-year index of the Windmillers' Ga
zette has just been published. This quarterly
journal, dedicated to the preservation of
America's wind power history and heritage,
continues an in-depth look at the social and
mechanical details ofthe windmill in America;
the index makes this journal ahandy tool for
research and restoration. Forfurther informa
tion write ...
Windmiller,' Glzette
P.O. Box 507, Rio Vlstl, TexI' 76093·0507

.P-3'i;j'" .1.~~~*'
~t·J.~~~l..,j~f' ~_~.

VLYCREEK
A Unique Nursery
in a Garden Setting

Offering an extensive selection
of unusual garden plants

Sat. & Sun. 10-5, also by appt.
2S5 Krumville Rd. (County Rt.

2A), Olivebridge, NY
914-657-7064

The Dutch in America Orange Pages-1992
is the unique "Yellow Pages" guide for all the

Dutch in America

From Delft Blue to Genealogical Societies, from Translators to
Bookstores, from Historical Societies to Organizations which

promote Cultural Ties between the Netherlands and America, it can
all be found in nearly 200 pages, including a history of the Dutch in

America, a calendar of Tulip Festivals and much, much more.

To order: Send $14.95 + $3.00 s/h ($.50 for addt'l books).
MA & NY residents add sales tax.

i.b.d. Ltd., 24 Hudson St., Kinderhook, NY 12106

or call 1-800-343-3531 (518-758-1411) VISA, MC, AMEX

SEA RCHI N G FOR YOU R D U TC H HER I TAG E?

DUTCH ':::::::::'::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::':::::':':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::':::::::::':::::':::::::::::::::::::~::::
NET W 0 RKIN G 5 ERV ICE 5 Inc.
II III I fll Ill! !

Specializing in Hudson Vall~
and Catskill Mt. Regional Interest

Write for catIllogue
or azll for recorded message.

for custom mounting and
display of objects

repair of damaged bases
and reconstruction of
awkward mountings

ACE BASE COMPANY
(914) 338-0257

7321 Rte. 212, Saugerties, N.Y. 12477
(914) 679-6809

Richard Frisbie
Mail Order Book Store

AMAZON
VINEGAR & PICKLING WORKS

DRYGOODS

GRAN
WOODWORKING

custom milled mouldings
and

fine cabinetry

(914) 246..6950
3207 Church Rd.

Saugerties
specializing in kas reproductions

Co....1111 WindMIll WlItannU~ lAl"f lJIlINI. Nnu Tori.:

James Kricker
Rondout Woodworking Inc.

Barn & Timber Frame
Construction & Restor'ation

7270-1 Route 212
Saugerties, NY 12477

(914) 246-5845

Everything for true Victorii:n living. for
you, your f.mily lind guests, your:>bome
ilnd sudeR. 80 piige cal.lol with 6S
he.ldings includes shoes, corsets, hits, fins,
toiletries, books, tors .Jnd much more.

• Cenero1l (.t.IOI, poslp.id $2.00
Victori.Jn. Edwudi.Jn. 20's i1nd ~30's

c10thinl in <I C•••IOI of over 700 sewing
pilfe,", for men lind women, inf.lnfs .nd
children, .lIsa includes Mediev.1 to 1950.

• Pallern Catalog, postpaid S5.oo

~
. Above prices include 4th cliss posf.lae. for
1st class (faster delivery) add S1.50 to each.

Credit cuds .lccepted.
AMAZON DRYGOODS

2218 h,l 11th Street
Davenport, IA 5280].]760
]19·]22-6IlOO .
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OLD NEWS: Biographical history. Informative, accu
rate, entertaining. $14 for one year, eleven issues. Old
News, 400 Stockstown Road, Marietta, PA 17547. Phone
(717) 426-2212.

RESEARCH JOURNAL Vol. 6, 1991-1992, Health and
Nutrition-Agriculture, Political and Social Commen
tary. Conservation of Diversity. $15 + $1.50 postage:
Peace Seeds, 2385 S.E. Thompson St., Corwallis, OR
97333.

FOOD HISTORY NEWS: Quarterly newsletter dedi
cated to historic foodways. News, reviews, how-tos. $10
individual; $12 institution, FHN, HeR 81 Box 354A,
Inslesboro, ME 04848.

BROTHERHOOD WINERY: Visit America's oldest es
tablished winery, Washingtonville, New York. Call for
our schedule of events, (914) 496-9101.

HOWARD FRISCH: Antiquarian Books. Livingston, NY
12541. Books bought & sold; free search services. Fri·
day, Saturday, Sunday 11-4, or call (518) 851-7493.

------------------------------------------....._-------------------------
RURAL NETWORK: SINGLE PEOPLE favoring coun
try life offer social support to each other. Send $1. for
sample newsletter. Rural Netwwork, 6235 BordenRoad
LH, Boscobel, WI 53805.

DWELLING PORTABLY in tent, tipi, wickiup, van,
trailer, remote cabin, etc. How to live comfortably &
peacefully at very low cost. Sample issue $1. P.O.R 190
LG, Philomath, OR 97370.

HANDWOVEN CUATEMALAN COTTON from $6.99/
yard. Gorgeous colors, great for clothing, decorating.
Swatchbook $2, applied to first order. SUNCOLORS,
P.O. Box 838-L, Carmel, NY 10512.

BROOKLINE GALLERY: stained glass, posters, prints,
Native American art and artifacts, books, furnishings,
music, more. 74 Route 28 (near the cornerofRte. 375
and Woodstock). (914) 679-5970. Fri. 2-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun.
10-5, most Mons. 2-5.

r------------,
I Write for our I
I Display advertising rates I

I-
Or call 914-338-0257. --l------------

a I'd like to subscribe to "Liv-
ing History." Enclosed is $15
for one year.

,

' State__ ZI,p.p_----,-__

__--' Ph. _

o Check Enclosed 0 MC/Visa 0 Please bill me

Why do
Timber Framers, Log Builders,

Architects and Engineers
readJQ?

"TQ is UAl:lly w/uJt 1'"" b«n looli"g
for. A good mizlTlre ofl.ch"Upa &

plrilosophy ma straighl frn'wtl7d
form4t.' B.Manlch, S.F., CA.

"Yo", QIlarI.,ly is a" OlltsllDtdi"g
g_ i" 1M """,111 oflodJzys pilip
pllblicJJJiollS, primarily si"ce it

dispLzys forlhright i"l.mgml arlicla
wilho,,1 1M llSlUII bromilks.·

E.G. Lehmann, P.E., Peoria, ID.

"I (Willl/ toT I.U yo" w/uIla grtAI job
yOll'redoi"g. YO"M""IMsamtsorl

ofdorurwIst """"""" ........ as
Woodm804t. Slay wilh 1M""",kDS

my mAlI, "'" '1 /tlyOll dow1I.' J.M. Langford, Kingsland, Ark.

"~ "QT in I_lri"g "'" A,cltiUctta41 COIl,... 11 is a
TIJ01III6fid, cvrrmt raovrt%.-

J. Swanson, Montgomel)' H.S., Skillman, NJ·

JOINERS'QUARTERLY
The Journal of Timber Framing and

Traditional Joinery
PIlblisMd by Fox MIIpIt Pr.ss si"ce 1983

Write for a schedule of upcoming Timber Framing
workshops at the Fox Maple Timber Framing School

research • restoration • design
box351 Piermont,~Y -""~""'-' 10968
914-.3599487
201'784,1563

Cfru
(f a l' met' 's

<Wife
RO.Box664
Edgemont, PA

19028
-The 1993 Annual catalog

Spinning,~ing,Dyeing and
Instructional Goods

Substantial discounts offered.

Send $3 for catalog and book list of 1000+
titles, receive coupon

for $3 off flfSt order of $15 plus.
Send long SASE for Jatest sale fly~

Smoke and Fire Trading Post
Located at Seven Eagles Historic Education Center
16482 Wapakoneta Rd., Grand Rapids, OH 43522

unnnns • tAm.Y AM.l'CTTtnY
HtSTOntC CLOTHtNC

SOOKS AN%: l'ATTtnns
MUUUt.OA%:tns

LtATHtn-StAN%:S
HtSTOntC Vmto ntNTAL

Store Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Thurs.-Sat., 1 p.m.-5\?m. Sun.
Free Catalog' Specializing In Colonial Period History • Dave Weir and Donlyn Meyers - Proprietors

a I'd like to advertise in "Liv
ing History." Send me details.
Discounts for miltiple inser
tions.

a I have experiences, memo
ries and other input. Contact
meat _

Name, ..,- _

Address, _

l'USLtStn:ns 01 SMOKt An%: 1mt ntws
(914) 832-0303 or to place an Order 1-800 SMOKE/FIRE Sendto"LivingHistory," P.O. Box

202, West Hurley, N.Y. 12491L -l
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Left: Francis Wolven searches the woods of Saugerties, New York for relatives in an abandoned
cemetary. Right: With shaving cream and a squeegee he brings to light the letters and dates ofa distant
conntection.

THE NEXT ISSUE OF LIVING HISTORY will earch for new subjects in the fields ofliving history.
Ifyouhavestory ideasconcerningGENEALOGY, EARLYAGRICULTURE, orthe organizationS.W.E.A.T.
(Society ofWorkers in Early Arts and Trades) send them to Living History.




